
FUND FEATURES TOP 10 EQUITY EXPOSURES (31 January 2023)†

* Invested in companies controlled by a single shareholder Robertet SA France 4.22%
* Long term, global  investment focus Swatch Group AG Switzerland 4.03%
* Reflects ethos of  investee companies and controllers Alphabet (C class) USA 3.91%
* Invests globally, no currency hedging Liberty Broadband USA 3.77%
* Typically 20 - 40 positions Labrador Iron Ore Royalty Canada 3.69%
* Cash exposure typically up to 20% International Workplace UK 3.67%
* No leverage, no short selling News Corporation "A" USA 3.63%
* Benchmark unaware CK Hutchison Hong Kong 3.55%
* Value investment philosophy Senvest Capital Canada 3.54%

Societe des Bains de Mer France 3.49%

FUND FACTS ASSET EXPOSURE & NAV/UNIT

Designation Wholesale Equities 73.9%
Commencement date 06-December-2022 Net liquidity 26.1%
Management fee 1% pa 
Performance fee 8% of post fee return # of equity positions 24
Minimum Investment $50,000
Valuation Monthly Net asset value per unit $1.0132
Entry fee (end month) 0%
Exit fee (end Month) 0.25% † Top 10 equity exposures are measured as percentage of net assets 
Manager East 72 Management Pty Limited 

MONTHLY COMMENTS PERFORMANCE
E72 World

Dynasty Index 
One month 1.32% 2.77%
3 months
1 year
3 years (pa) 
Inception 1.32% -0.10%

Enquiries: Andrew Brown
East 72 Mangement Pty Ltd

 0418 215 255 
e72dynasty@east72.com.au

Applications: dynastytransactions@east72.com.au

Important Information: Units in the Trust referred to herein are issued by Westferry Operations Pty. Limited (Westferry) ABN 48 103 724 072, AFS Licence No. 302 802 
('Westferry'). This material has been prepared for general information purposes only and must not be construed as investment advice or as an investment
recommendation. This material does not take into account your investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs. This material does not constitute an
offer or inducement to engage in an investment activity nor does it form part of any offer documentation, offer or invitation to purchase, sell or subscribe for interests
in any type of investment product or service. The market commentary reflects the views of the Manager, East 72 Management Pty Limited (ACN 663 980 541) at the
time of preparation and is subject to change without notice. You should obtain and consider the relevant Information Memorandum ('IM') and consider obtaining
professional investment advice tailored to your specific circumstances before making a decision about whether to acquire, or to continue to hold, the relevant financial 
product. East 72 Dynasty Trust is solely available to wholesale investors as defined in Corporations Act 2001. A copy of the IM may be obtained by visiting
www.east72.com.au Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results and no person guarantees the future performance of the Trust, the amount or
timing of any return from it, that asset allocations will be met, that it will be able to implement its investment strategy or that its investment objectives will be
achieved. No representation or warranty is made with respect to the accuracy or completeness of any of the information contained in this material. Neither Westferry
nor East 72 Management Pty Limited (East 72) (the Manager) will be responsible or liable for any losses arising from your use or reliance upon any part of the
information contained in this material. Any third-party trademarks contained herein are used for information purposes only and are the property of their respective
owners. Westferry and East 72 claims no ownership in, nor any affiliation with, such trademarks. This material and the information contained within it may not be
reproduced, or disclosed, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of Westferry and East 72. 

 

 

ABN 43 935 022 778

East 72 Dynasty Trust
"a portfolio of quality businesses under the aegis of controlling shareholders"

Monthly Report #1: January 2023 

Calculations are based on exit price with distributions reinvested, after ongoing fees and expenses but excluding individual tax, member fees and entry fees (if
applicable). Fund Inception 6 December 2022. Returns denoted in A$. World Index is MSCI World Net Total Return Index converted to A$. All MSCI data is the property
of MSCI. No use or distribution without written consent. Data provided “as is” without any warranties. MSCI and its affiliates assume no liability for or in connection
with the data. 

In our first month of investing, we cautiously
navigated aggressive upward moves in global
equities, especially selected European markets and
large capitalisation technology stocks. In addition,
given the lack of currency hedging within the
portfolio, our task was made more difficult by the
strength of A$ (up 2.1% and 3.5% versus € and
US$ respectively) over the month. Given these
short term factors, we have retained around a
quarter of the fund in liquid assets awaiting other
opportunities. Our best performing shares were
Swatch Group (up 25% over the month) along with
Liberty Broadband (+18%) and Madison Square
Garden Entertainment. These companies were
joined by Alphabet as the largest contributors to
return, based on the date of purchase and
applicable exchange rates. The largest negative
contributors were Virtu Financial, after
disappointing short term results, and TFF Groupe.  


